Modern electronics allow for the unobtrusive measurement of accelerations outside the laboratory using wireless sensor nodes. The ability to accurately measure joint accelerations under unrestricted conditions, and to correlate them with jump height and landing force, could provide important data to better understand joint mechanics subject to real-life conditions. This study investigates the correlation between peak vertical ground reaction forces, as measured by a force plate, and tibial axial accelerations during free vertical jumping. The jump heights calculated from force-plate data and accelerometer measurements are also compared. For six male subjects participating in this study, the average coefficient of determination between peak ground reaction force and peak tibial axial acceleration is found to be 0.81. The coefficient of determination between jump height calculated using force plate and accelerometer data is 0.88. Data show that the landing forces could be as high as 8 body weights of the jumper. The measured peak tibial accelerations ranged up to 42 g. Jump heights calculated from force plate and accelerometer sensors data differed by less than 2.5 cm. It is found that both impact accelerations and landing forces are only weakly correlated with jump height (the average coefficient of determination is 0.12). This study shows that unobtrusive accelerometers can be used to determine the ground reaction forces experienced in a jump landing. Whereas the device also permitted an accurate determination of jump height, there was no correlation between peak ground reaction force and jump height.
Key Words: jump height, landing impact, accelerometer Clinicians and scientists have often associated the impact shock of jump landing with various knee injuries, including tendinosis, anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury, and osteoarthritis (Richards et al., 1996; Hurwitz et al., 2000; Murphy et al., 2003) . However, the etiology of jump-landing-related knee injuries is not well understood. For example, it is not known to what extent excessive impact forces, abnormal anatomy, or altered kinematics may contribute to injury (Derrick, 2004) . The relationship between impact forces and injury is difficult to study in the laboratory since it is unclear whether laboratory subjects adequately reproduce their typical activities on the playing field (i.e., under practice and game conditions). For example, Lian et al. (1996) have shown that volleyball jump forces can be significantly greater in game situations compared with laboratory testing. To study the role of impact forces outside the laboratory, it would be desirable to unobtrusively measure and record the impact forces when performing activities under in-game conditions. This data could then be used to examine the potential role of landing forces in jump-related injuries. However, certain technical difficulties preclude the use of current laboratory equipment and techniques for in-field force measurements. To date, only a limited number of sensor systems are available for in-field biomechanical measurements (for example, products from Noraxon Inc., Scottsdale, AZ, and DelSys Inc., Boston, MA). These instruments tend to be bulky and heavy (ranging from 0.5 to 1 kg) and require wires between the sensor system, data processors, and loggers. The size and weight of the sensors, as well as the tethering wires, could hinder performance during normal athletic activity.
Video analysis has been extensively used for biomechanical measurements both inside and outside the laboratory (e.g. Andersen et al., 2003; Knox & Comstock, 2006) . Typically, this type of analysis relies on error-prone digitization of slow video streams (approximately 30 frames per second [fps]). To improve on this, high-speed cameras (120 to 240 fps) are routinely used in modern biomechanics laboratories. Researchers have shown that the maximum impact forces occur typically within a 20-ms time window (DeVita & Skelly, 1992; Pflum et al., 2004) . Thus, a 240-fps camera would capture fewer than 5 frames of the impact landing event; so few frames would miss important features of the impact force curve.
Accelerometers tend to be small, lightweight, and unobtrusive and are thus ideal for in-field monitoring (Elvin & Elvin, 2006) . Accelerometers can sample and store data at high rates (rates of 1,000 Hz are easily achievable [Elvin & Elvin, 2006] ). This would allow 20 samples to be collected over the typical 20-ms time window associated with peak landing forces. Furthermore, it is possible to create stand-alone accelerometer sensor systems that are capable of monitoring, storing, and telemetering data without tethering the athlete. Owing to the above-stated advantages of wireless accelerometers, this article investigates whether landing ground reaction force can be estimated by measuring only tibial axis acceleration.
Researchers have studied both peak impact accelerations and peak impact forces in running (Lafortune et al., 1995; Derrick, 2004) and drop-landing (Mizrahi & Susak, 1982) . At present, it is unclear how injury is caused by impact force (Derrick et al., 2002) . Ground reaction forces (GRF) have been correlated with leg acceleration during running (Lafortune et al., 1995; Derrick, 2004) . Jump height has previously been correlated with knee tendinosis (Lian et al., 1996) in elite volleyball players. Increased landing heights have also been correlated with increased peak impact forces in drop landings (see, for example, Zhang et al., 2000) . Thus, jump height might be an important predictor of ground reaction force and overuse knee injury. At present, it is unclear whether jump height is correlated with peak impact forces for unconstrained landing after a vertical jump.
In this study we investigate a simple linear correlation between peak GRF and peak tibial axial acceleration (TAA) for landing after submaximal and maximal vertical jumping. Such a correlation would allow calculation of GRF in the field using a simple accelerometer sensor. We also propose that there is a correlation between peak GRF, peak TAA, and jump height during vertical jumping.
Methods

Subjects
Six recreational male athletes (average age of 26.5 years, SD 6.6 years; average height of 1.83 m, SD 0.09 m; average mass of 87.4 kg, SD 16.2 kilograms) participated in the study. All study subjects reported no history of orthopedic injury and signed an informed consent approved by the Michigan State University Institutional Review Board.
Experimental Design
After a self-chosen warm-up, each subject was instructed to jump from a static standing position and touch, with either hand, a marker situated directly above him. Starting from a height of 25 cm above the subject's standing reach height, the height of the marker was increased 5 cm at a time after each successful jump; touching the marker was defined as success. Maximal jump height was taken as 2.5 cm above the highest successful jump minus the maximum standing reach height (both heights measured from the ground). The maximal jump height was used as a calibration for each subject. All subjects performed fewer than five jumps to achieve their maximal jump height.
Each subject started with both feet on the force plate. They were then asked to jump and touch one of three markers placed at three different heights. The jump markers were adjusted for each subject to correspond to easy (50% of maximal jump height), moderate (75% of maximal jump height), and challenging jump heights (95% of maximal jump height). The target marker was called out to the jumper in a random sequence just before the jump. In order to simulate natural landing conditions, no instructions were given to the subjects with regard to landing technique. The vertical ground reaction force (GRF) and tibial axial accelerations (TAA) for both legs were measured. The experimental setup is shown schematically in Figure 1 . Vertical ground reaction forces were measured using a force plate (AMTI Inc., Watertown, MA) at 1,000 Hz during the prescribed jumping exercise. Data from jumps in which the subject failed to land with both legs on the force plate were excluded.
Accelerations were measured wirelessly using two custom-built accelerometer sensor nodes (ZeroPoint Technology, Johannesburg, South Africa). Each node was attached to a tight-fitting Drytex Knee Support (DonJoy Inc., Vista, CA). Jumpers wore one instrumented support sleeve on each leg. The support sleeves were adjusted so that the accelerometers were located over the fibular heads. The fibular head site was chosen because (a) it is easy to locate through palpation and hence the sensor placement can be reproduced, (b) it was deemed that the risk of the sensor node causing an injury to the subject was low if the subject were to fall on his knee, and (c) it has been used as an accelerometer attachment site in previous research (Puyau et al., 2002) . When questioned, none of the subjects said that they felt the presence of the sensor nodes on the sleeve. The acceleration sensors were synchronized and activated by connecting them to an external electronic pulse. The accelerometers were then disconnected from the external source before the jump sequence.
Accelerometer Sensor Node
The accelerometer sensor node used measures accelerations only in one direction-along the length of the tibia. The wireless sensor node is shown in Figure 2 . It consists of a ±70 g one-axis MEMS accelerometer (ADXL78 by Analog Devices Figure 1 -Experimental setup for measuring ground reaction forces and tibial axial accelerations. The jump marker frame was moved after every jump so that the marker was directly above the subject.
Inc., Norwood, MA), buffer and amplification unit, a micro-controller, and a memory storage bank. The speed of data acquisition was set to 1,000 Hz (matching the force-plate system). To reduce memory storage space and increase battery life, the software on the micro-controller only stored maximum and minimum accelerations in every 60-ms time window. The sensor is both lightweight (13 g) and relatively small (see the scale in Figure 2 ). Once the test is complete, data is downloaded from the sensor node via a PC serial link.
Calibration of the sensor was performed by attaching it to the actuator arm of a dynamic servo hydraulically controlled testing system (MTS 810, MTS Systems Corp., Eden Prairie, MN). The system provided a sinusoidal displacement at 14 prescribed frequencies (between 5 Hz and 70 Hz in 5-Hz increments). The machine's actuator acceleration was calculated by double differentiating the measured displacement. The average maximum and minimum accelerations as measured by the sensor, at each acceleration level, were compared with the results computed from the testing machine. The results showed that the sensor output was linear over a ±50 g range with a coefficient of determination (r 2 ) of 0.9966. The calibration coefficient was 5.99 bits/ g. This compares well with the manufacturer's calibration value of 6.01 bits/g (0.33% difference).
Data Collection
Typically, each subject performed 18 jumps, with 6 jumps at each of the prescribed heights. Subject S.1. performed 17 jumps; 1 jump was rejected because he failed to land with both feet on the force plate. Subject S.2. performed only 12 jumps (3 jumps at each of the prescribed heights) because a power outage during the test prevented further data collection.
Data Analysis
As explained above, the sensor node samples accelerations at 1,000 Hz, processes the data locally, and stores only the maximum and minimum TAA values within a 60-ms window. The two TAA maximum and minimum measurements (for left and right legs), and the times at which they occur are averaged to obtain the total acceleration time record. Because only peak force data and peak accelerometer data were analyzed, the force plate and accelerometer data were matched based on the first recorded peak values.
Values between the maximum and minimum accelerations in each time window were interpolated linearly. The left and right peak values do not always occur at the same time (because, in general, one leg impacts the ground slightly before the other) and, thus, linear interpolation is needed to average the two TAA records. The symmetry (or asymmetry) of the landing was not addressed in this study. No filtering of the force plate or accelerometer data was performed.
The time trace for each jump was divided into three periods: push-off, flight, and landing, as shown in Figure 3 . Because the force plate outputs one reaction force, that is, the sum of the reactions from both legs, it is expected that the measured GRF can be related to the algebraic mean of each leg's TAA. The validity of this assumption is addressed in the Discussion section.
The jump height was calculated directly from the flight time. Height (H) is given by H = gt 2 /8, where t is the total flight time (both up and down) and g is the gravitational acceleration. This calculation is derived from a previously published method for calculating jump height from force plate measurements (Linthorne, 2001 ). Points associated with peak force (PF) and peak acceleration (PA) can be identified from the measured history traces (marked in Figure 3) .
Flight time for GRF data is calculated as the time period over which there is zero force on the force plate; that is, the subject is in the air (Figure 3) . Flight time for TAA is assumed to start when TAA first reaches an acceleration of −g (i.e., the sensor is measuring only gravitational acceleration) and finishes when the TAA is greater than −g just when the landing event starts as shown by open circles in Figure 3 . The flight time referred to in this study for TAA is the average of the flight times measured from the two TAA records from the sensors mounted on each leg. 
Statistics
Standard linear least square correlation was used to calculate the coefficients of determination (r 2 ) between (1) peak impact forces and peak impact accelerations, (2) the jump height calculated from the GRF and from the TAA record, (3) peak impact forces and jump height as calculated from the GRF, and (4) peak impact accelerations and jump height as calculated from the GRF. The significance of correlation was assessed using a two-tailed Student t test with an α level 0.01. All statistics were calculated using Sigmaplot (Systat Software Inc., Richmond, CA)
Results
The maximum peak ground reaction force upon landing varied from subject to subject, and ranged from 4.6 to 8.2 times the subject's body weight (Figure 4) . The maximal peak tibial axial accelerations varied from subject to subject, ranging from 15.1 g to 42.3 g (Figure 4 ). The maximum jump height ranged from 28 cm to 42 cm for the six subjects ( Figure 5 ) as calculated from the GRF.
There was a strong (average r 2 = 0.812) and significant (p ≤ 0.01) correlation between peak GRF and peak TAA for all six subjects (Figure 4 and Table 1 ). There was also a strong (average r 2 = 0.879) and significant (p ≤ 0.01) correlation between jump heights calculated from GRF and TAA.
There was a weak correlation between (a) jump height calculated from GRF and peak landing force (average r 2 = 0.127, Table 1 ) and (b) jump height calculated from GRF and peak accelerations (average r 2 = 0.119, Table 1 ). For example Figure  6 shows the jump height and peak GRF and peak TAA for subject S.1. These correlations were not significant (p > 0.05) for the other subjects except for subject S.5. Subject S.5. had a r 2 value of 0.596 and 0.476 for jump heights to peak GRF and peak TAA, respectively, which was significant with both p ≤ 0.01.
Discussion
The results of this study demonstrate a strong correlation between peak GRF and peak TAA. Jump height calculated from force-plate and acceleration data were also strongly correlated. In contrast, jump height was weakly correlated with peak GRF and peak TAA.
It is possible that measurement errors might have arisen during testing. Possible sources of this measurement error could include (1) relative movement of the accelerometer with respect to the knee, (2) instrumentation noise and error, (3) angle of the subject's tibia with the ground during impact, and (4) interpolation error.
There has been some debate as to the accuracy of measuring accelerations with skin-mounted accelerometers (Self & Paine, 2001) . Though the dynamics can be different from subject to subject, it is believed that this motion does not change for each individual from jump to jump. Thus the dynamics of skin motion and the slip of the knee sleeves are not taken into account in this study.
Calibration of the force plate shows an error of less than 1% of full scale. The accelerometer units have an error of less than 0.5% of full scale. These errors are considered to be small and are unlikely to be the cause of significant errors in the experiments.
The major limitation of the study is in the assumption that there is a simple linear relation between TAA and vertical GRF. In general, the ground reaction force can be calculated by subdividing the body into n segments. Newton's second law can be written (see, for example, Bobbert et al., 1991) as
where F is the force in a particular direction, m i is the mass of the ith segment, and a i is the acceleration of the ith segment in the same direction. In this study, accelerations were measured on two segments (the two legs). Equation 1 justifies the addition of the two acceleration records from the two legs. The inherent assumption is that the algebraic sum of the two legs' accelerations is perfectly correlated to the accelerations of the other body segments. With perfect acceleration correlation between body and leg acceleration, Equation 1 can be rewritten along the tibial axis as F TA = ma TA , where F TA (the intertia force) is taken as the GRF component acting along the axis of the tibia, m is the decelerating equivalent mass, and a TA is the algebraic sum of the two legs' TAA. From this simple relation, the correlation between tibial axial GRF and TAA should be linear with slope m. The tibial axis GRF (GRF TA ) is given by (Zatsiorsky, 1997) :
where F z is the vertical GRF, F x is the posterior GRF, F y is the medial GRF, α is the angle of the tibia to the vertical in the sagittal plane, γ is the angle of the tibia to the vertical in the frontal plane, and β is the angle of the tibia to the vertical in the horizontal plane. Previous studies have shown that peak F x is approximately 4 times less than F z and peak F y is approximately 10 times less than F z at impact (Kernozek et al., 2005; Pflum et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2004) . Furthermore, several studies have shown that the tibial axis is orientated at less than 25° in the sagittal plane and less than 5° in the frontal and horizontal planes during contact (Kernozek et al., 2005; Pflum et al., 2004; Caulfield & Garrett, 2002) . The relative magnitudes of the angles and the GRF components show that the tibial axis GRF is dominated by the F z component. Ignoring the F x and F y components causes a maximum error of 20% in the tibial axis GRF. This is most likely the cause for the lack of better correlation between vertical GRF and TAA. (The maximum error is estimated by assuming F x = 0.25F z and F y = 0.1F z , α = 25°, γ = 5° and β = 0°, and comparing this to the assumption that F x = 0, F y = 0, α = 0°, γ = 0° and β = 0°. This is an upper bound on the error that arises owing to ignoring the angle of the tibia to the ground at impact). The second potential error in the results is due to the assumed linear interpolation within the 60-ms time window; that is, the acceleration is assumed to vary linearly between the maximum and minimum values within any window. Comparing data obtained using this windowing technique with interpolation, versus collecting data every 1 ms (i.e., without any windowing), shows that the maximum error is 7.5%. Theoretically, the maximum linear interpolation error could be as high as 30 ms (this error corresponds to half the duration of the 60-ms window) in flight times, corresponding to a maximum height error of approximately 5 cm (calculated from the jump height equation given above). However, in practice, the interpolation error is less than the 30-ms maximum. Although the correlation between jump heights computed using GRF and TAA data is strong (see Figure 5 and Table 1 ), this linear-interpolation error is likely to explain almost all the correlation coefficient discrepancy in the height calculations. In fact, the maximum error between interpolated and measured jump heights for all data is less than 4 cm, and 95% of the data lies within 2.5 cm of the interpolated line ( Figure 5 ). In several experiments, decreasing the 60-ms window for data interpolation has shown coefficients of determination as high as 0.95 between jump heights calculated from GRF and TAA (unpublished data).
The results of the current study demonstrated a lack of correlation between jump height and peak impact forces. While the reason for this lack of correlation was not addressed in this study, it could be explained by a variation in the landing technique of the subjects examined. A recent study has shown that in running increasing the knee flexion angle at ground contact can reduce the peak vertical ground reaction impact forces (Derrick 2004) . Previous studies (Zhang et al. 2000 , Kovacs et al. 1999 , Self & Paine 2001 , have shown that both jump height and joint angles at contact have a significant effect on peak ground reaction force in drop landings. These previous results, however, do not indicate which effect (i.e., joint angle or jump height) is dominant in uncontrolled jump landing. Additional research is needed to determine the role of joint contact angles and jump height on peak ground reaction forces and peak tibial axial accelerations during jump landings.
There are several important limitations in the present study. Though the correlation between peak impact GRF and TAA are strong and significant, it is unclear whether the results of the present study can be extrapolated to a larger population. Furthermore, since only recreational athletes participated in the study, it is unknown whether the results of the study can be used for competitive athletes. In future studies, we plan on increasing the number of subjects to include competitive volleyball and basketball players. In addition, because in-game jumping can involve significant motion in the forward and lateral directions, a triaxial accelerometer will be needed to determine whether a correlation exists between horizontal GRFs and accelerations. Another limitation is the use of a single force plate to measure the combined ground reaction forces of both legs. It is possible that because there is generally some asymmetry in landing, the use of two force plates may allow a more precise correlation between GRF to TAA.
Impact forces have been associated with various possible tissue injuries in running (Bobbert et al., 1991) . It is likely that the impact forces that are generated in a jump landing could similarly lead to injury. The significant correlation that exists between the peak vertical GRF and peak TAA during impact could provide a valuable tool for measuring injury potential during jump landing. Despite the lack of a perfect correlation between GRF and TAA, the results suggest that the techniques used in this study could provide valuable in-field biomechanical measurements. Most of the currently available biomechanical sensor and instrumentation technology makes it difficult to measure this data without significantly interfering with, and possibly altering, the athletic activity being evaluated. The small, unobtrusive accelerometer sensors used in this study are wireless and lightweight, thus making them ideal for field measurements. Further research is required to resolve some of the limitations of the present study. However, we believe that this study provides a good starting point for the future measurement of impact forces and accelerations during various athletic activities in the field and to determine whether the magnitude of these impact forces could play a role in knee joint injuries.
